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In other words, McKinley would have
247, Bryan 200 in the electoral college.
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not only essential to health, but absolutely necessary to 

life, that you clothe the body in Ttoarm garments. We have 
everything in the clothing line and a particularly large assortment 
of warm, serviceable underwear fresh from the looms«
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NOTICE.
When a newspaper of ere its advertising «pace at 

... « nominal figure, it is a practical admission af-'no
circulation.” THE KLONDIKE NUOOET asks a York, it would seem that Bryan’s cause 
good figure for its space and in justificathm thereof 
guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole.
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■Skight 0Ballots are still rolling in to the 

Nugget office for the presidential con-
* And Small Packages ranbesent to the Creeks by our I test.' A big ballot box has been secured, 

carriers on the following days: Every Wednesday I t)Qt froni present indications will not
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Saturday to Banker, Dominion, Gold Ron, Sul- | be large enough to hold the votes which
phur, etc
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will be cast. The ballots will be print-
M ed in the Daily and Semi-Weekly Nug- 

—- I get each issue until November 6th, 

which day the election in the
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Sirs. ORA, NORA, FLORAuponANOTHER NEWS’ BLUNDER.
The Nugget’s expose r on Saturday 

night of the Daily News was doubtless 
11 surprise to a great many people. Itq 

-a task which thi^ paper disliked to I 

undertake. We disliked the necessity I 

of making public matters which the 
gentlemen '"responsible for them prob- 

‘ "y did not care should be given to 
public, and we disliked farther to 

•Compelled to reveal the pitiable 
ans which the News was willing to 
ipt to increase its falling revenues, 
n fact rather than disclose these 
tiers, the Nugget preferred to be

One for ftcKInley.States takes place. The qualifications
required ! Editor Daily Nugget.

In your issue of last Friday I see an 
article signed “Bryanite,” the reading 

cut down the number of ballots which |0j wt,ich actually made me madder 
otherwise would be cast but the Nug-1 than I have been for a long time. T

woman and, thanks to the selfish- 
of the male sex, net entitled to 

I suppose I am not fully as cap-

|E for voting are the same 
from electors in the States. This will

as are

The only independent line of steamers between Dawson and White Horae, 
Light Draft and Swift. No loss of valuable time on account of sandbar- 
and low water. Best dining room service on the river.

to furnish an ac-J>am aget wishes the contest 
curate idea of the sentiment of Ameri- ness

SMALL BOATSvote.
able of voting as are some of the for- 

hence the contest is confined to them. I ejgners who cofhe over to America, 
We hope before election day comes that square-heads, Fins and dagos, who 
every qualified voter will cast his vote |allowed to vote before they can talk,

read or write the English language.
Four years ago my men folks all sup

ported Bryan. Since then two of my 
boys have been in the Philippines, 
where one of them shattered his health

can voters in the Yukon territory, and

are

Make the Best Time!so that a very general expression of 
opinion may be secured. Save Time and Money by traveling on steamers which are 

always reliable at any stage of water.
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Ob the War Path.
placed in a false light before the voters I The Chilkat Indians developed symp- 
of the Yukon territory — a position toms of rioting at Haines Monday, and

......... supporters of Messrs. Prud- troops have been ordered to the

of the disturbances. Reports from the ijflg ^ Phnippines to American
. t t ... ....... to™ down the canal are to the effeJl territory? Scarcely. If his mother can

paper into. The trouble was with the that the noMe proteges of Alaska’s dis- ^ he wjn voice her sentiments
News itself. It wasn’t satisfied to tinguished executive,have been indulg- 

the highest bidder, but | ing in too much whisky, and their ex- 
hiliration found vent in going about

forever and is it reasonable to suppose 
that he will now turn around and vote 
for the man who is not in favor of an-

R. W. CALDERHEAD, AOffice at L. & C. Dock.
scenewhich the

and Wilson bad forced this

66.
8? at the polls by putting in a solid vote 

for McKinley and expansion.
, . .Bryan will get very few soldiers of the

town knocking at doors and windows. ^ ^ jn fact 1 have no respect for
6 to nertnit and hence was Ïrows “id t0 haVE take" I the soldier who was in the Philippines

SM gCt”faiCd to P6™11 “ * u ' place among the Indians. that will support him. Issues have
made necessary the matter which ap- The town of Haines at this “me is K ^ past {our years. Then
peered in Saturday’s issue of the Nug- filled with Porcupine widows, most of I ^ principa, one was the silver ques- 
get. It would appear to an ordinary Ithe men either at the mines or I .Qn while now the pride and honor of
spectator that the News would have had at thE "ew 8trike °” onr great nation are at stoke, and in

... . population is practicallj defenseless. I defence of pride and honor all patriotic
a realizing sense of the predicament in women and children of the village American8* in supp0rt the Republican

which it would place itself by such an j are reported to be thoroughly fright-1 ^ the approaching election and

in the present unique election 
being conducted by the Nugget.
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Front Street, Opp. S-Y. T. Co. Doct 16i lb6ence

■ wages of 'attack as was made upon the Nugget, | ened. 

but this can be only explained by 
the fact that the career ol the News 
has been nothing but a series of colos-

now
The fear has been expressed that the ■left them iJ2worst of the troubles are yet to come.

The great Klukwan potlach is to take 
place a few

sal blunders from beginning to end. |ment will be high. The fact that there “Get out of me way and let me at
It is, of course, probable that the has been much whisky token to the I that ladder, ye murtherin’divvil ! ■■

“business” end had -failed to inform scene of the gathering leads to the con- “Wow! but this wather s cold. Ge^ 
^®**”***^ elusion that the occasion will be more out of your way is it, an’ me freezin

than usually Animated. to death. Get out of your own way. ”
Assistance was asked for of Judge That is a part of the dialogue, or

______ Brown by the Methodist missionary at something like it that was
So far as this paper is concerned all I Klukwan and citizens of Haines. Judge day afternoon coming from the depths 

_ de.it* i. that the oublie understand Brown forthwith requested Capt. Hovey of the well which is being sunk by the
to see that order was maintained. The I A. C. Co.- at the new freight shed op- 

our position correctly. The Nugget I ^ issued an order to Licut. Rames] posite the warehouse on First avenue.
has not supported or advocated the cause L uke ,6 and proCeed to Haines. The cause of it all was not known till 
of Messrs. O’Brien and Noel. We have From there he will report to Capt. the two men who appeared to be quar- 
maintoined an independent attitude, Hovey and if it becomes necessary more reling in the depths below finally came 
the onlv consistent position we could troops will go to the front. The t»l- to the surface, soaked to the skin with 

y op pos diets will go to Klukwan if needed. I nice, cold water fresh from the Yukon.
circumstances, and, pefcy Hunting has been sworn in Engineer Rush, who was explaining 
stand would have I a special deputy marshal, and will to a man who wants to know .every-* 
ue in cask receipts, accompany the expedition. ... thing, the mysteries of the electrical

we have the satisfaction of still main- The entire party will sail today on arrangements which makes the buzz 
a*if resnect which is a the Ruth, which is advertised to get saw go around, sprang to the thrrottle

taming our se pe, Lut at noon.-jAlaskan, Oct. io. and shut off the pump when the row in
great deal to^the Nugget no matter how —4---------- ------------- | y,* bottom /of the well commenced,
little it may lie to the News. ] JototfOeeting Tonight.

As the lockl election will occur on 
Wednesday, flay after tomorrow, a joint I He

sv.- , . ï meeting of Abe candidates at the Or- happened this : The men working
To the average American resident ol pheum theater has been arranged for | jn the byt^ 0f the well had just fin- 

Dawson the reports concerning the tonight at 
progress of the presidential .campaign will be tl

very vague in that it alf'tkpends on y®1" hair-
the last m
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jùst to state that the preponderance of 
evidence points to the re-election of
William McKinley.

While there is evidence everywhere lopportunity for making up his mind, 
of the recalcitrants of 1896 in both the The H a ate the best to be had, at,
great parties returning there has been the Regina. - | Thc cotupany 18 pu *n® * ' .
great panic re * « 6 -------- ------ plant for its own. use, and the well is
no good reason developet >> îe cam- Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio being sunk to furnish water for that
paign this year to indicate that any of neer Drug Store, 
the states which went Republican in 1 -j ■

1898 will not do so next month with I Forks. Everything to wear for sale. - I
the possible exception of Indiana and ^ c^VT^undry 7o7 high-class 

Kansas. The latter state has become | WQrk at reduced prices.
ÈÉèaBaitt thoroughly grounded in Populism.
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FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS
enough to make them anxious to get 
out.ü Wines, Liquors & Cigars !

HOTEL GRAND;
CHISHOLM’S SALOON. Cor. Third Uttme i* 5®

FINGER & STRIFE, Props.
purpose. .______

Clothing, mitts, felt shoes, underwear 
at Hammell’s, Grand Forks.

Ton Chisholm, Prop.See Hammell’s new store at the
vrt

BLACKSMITHS AND MINERS
When in town, atop at the Regina.

Best imported wines and liquors at
the Regina ‘ - *

Ladies, $100 less on the same seal
skin, jacket at the Ladue Co.

Beet Canadian rye at the Regina.

good
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SECOND AVENUE

M. A. Hammell has opened a men’s 
irnishing goods house at the Forks.
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REPUBLICAN TICKET.

FOR PRESIDENT

william mckinley
VICE*PRESIDENT.

THEODORE ROOSVELT
DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

FOR PRESIDENT

WM. JENNINGS BRYAN
VICE-PRESIDENT.

ADLAI E. STEVENSON
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